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Alvo Department
Elmer r.oyles, of Elmwood, was a

business and social visitor with rel-i-tiv- es

and friends in Alvo on Wed-
nesday of last week.

Frank Cook and the family were
visiting at Murray on last Sunday,
where they attended the Cook fam-
ily reunion and visited with their
many friends.

John Skinner was a visitor in Om-

aha on last Tuesday, where he went
to take a load of hogs for Emery
Mr Howell, living several miles north
and a little east of Alvo.

Lee and Taul Coatman, of Elm-w- i
od were visiting in Alvo for a short

lime last Wednesday, they installing
a new Maytag washer for one of the
housewives of near Alvo.

E. O. Steele has completed the
plowing of his corn the second time
and is turning his attention to the
hay until a little later when he will
return and lay the corn by.

John Coleman, Hall Parsell and
Floyd Dkkerson were all over to
Lincoln on Wednesday of last week,
where they were called to look after
Fome business matters for a short
time.

County Commissioner Fred H. Gor-d- er

and the good wife, of Weeping
Water, were in Alvo on last Wednes-
day, where Mr. (Jorder was looking
after some business matters for the
county.

Frank L. Edwards and F. E. Dick-erso- n

were over to Aurora on last
Monday, they being called there for
the day to transact business matters
and driving over in the auto of Mr.
Di kerson.

R. M. Coatman and the family were
guests for the day last Sunday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. D. St. John,
of Nehawka. where they drove in
their auto and enjoyed the occasion
vry much.

J. W. Banning unloaded a car of
bridge lumber at the yard on last
Wednesday afternoon and Thursday
morning, which will be used in this
portion if the county for the bridges
on the highways.

Bert Ilitzel was looking after some
business matters in Plattsmouth on
last Friday, driving over, and while
he had so much to look after, he used
a portion of the time in seeing some
of his many friends at the same
time.

S. C. Boyles and wife, who have
been visiting for the past two weeks
at McCook. where they have been
guests at the home of Dale Boyles and
wife, returned home on las Sunday
r.iqht, and while away they enjoyed
a most pleasant visit.

Marion Christensen, like the other
man of the same nationality. Col. C.
A. Lindbergh, went it alone. On last
Saturday he went over to South
Bend and surceeded in landing eigh-
teen very nice fish, which provided
some good eating for the family.

With the excellent crop of wheat
which is now ripening in Cass cous-t- v

ti:-- r is a good demand for some-
thing to harvest the grain with and
Ii. M. Coatman. the hustler, disposed
of three binders last week, they go-
ing one to Gordon Henniger, of near
Weeping Water and two to John S.
Deouer of west of Ashland.

The ladies of the C. K. C. club, of
Alvo, held a very enjoyable meeting
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Kitzel on last Tuesday, when a most
appreciative program was presented,
as well as the routine work of the
club looked after. A delightful lunch-
eon was served by Mrs. Kitzel, which
was wholly enjoyed by the guests
present .

Mrs. Elmer Bennett, who has not
been in the best of health for some
time past, has been in Omaha for
some time, where she has been re-
ceiving treatment for her health. Mr.
Bennett was up during the week to
sic he wife, whom they are hoping
is showing some improvement. Mr.

:mett was accompanied by Mr. and
Mis. Peter Johnson and Raymond
Bennet t.

P.eport of Sunshine Club
Mrs. Frank Edwards acted as lead-

er Friday in the absence of Mrs.
Golda Leaver.

A copy of the following letter was

Booihby's Cafe
Alvo, Nebr.

A GOOD PLACE
TO EAT

Get a cool refreshing drink or
an ice cream. Prices are right.

David L Boothby

sent to the 4-- H club director of Ne-
braska, by the Canning club, of this
place:

Alvo, Neb., June 24.
Neb. Co-O- p. Extension Work,
I", of N. Ag. College, Lincoln.

W. H. Erokaw, Director.
Dear Friend:

We may be late in thanking you
for sending us such nice little prem-
ium jars, but we were waiting until
we could report some actual canning
done. Our tilled jars look so nice in
a neat row, on our mothers cellar
shelves. We know the delicious fruits
will taste good next winter when we
are snowed in. We appreciate our
jars, as they make us feel we are
really helping our mothers can and
plan the family budget.

We girls are proud of our leader.
She has lots of pep and keeps us
full of enthusiasm. When we handed
in our report today (Friday, June
24th) she told us she was proud of
us. This is our report for the club
meeting today:

Irene has canned 9 pints: Clara,
8 pints. Both of these girls have
made cherry jelly. Genevieve D. has
canned '4 pints; Francesan, 7 pints:
Genevieve S.. 6 pints; Edith, 11
pints.

Two of the girls haven't reported.
We are sorry Maxine is having such
a hard tussle with the whooping
cough, but she will get her share
canned later. We have had good luch
so far. Every jar seems to be keep-
ing fine. Not one of us have cracked
any of our jars.

Do we need to tell you that we are
enjoying our club work : we can it
play instead of work.

Thank you again, Mr. Brokaw.
Yours for greater 4-- H club success

Signed by Maxine Eidenmiller,
Rose Beth Clark, Irene Renter (Song
leader), Clara Reuter (Team demon
strator), Genevieve Dougherty, Dor-
is Kinney (President), Genevieve
Sheeseley (Vice President), Frances
an Edwards (Secretary, Treasurer
and Team Demonstrator), Edith Rob
ertson (News reporter), all members
of the Sunshine 4-- H club, of Alvo,
Nebraska.

Family Gathering
On Sunday, June 2Gth, the first

reunion of the Dreamer family was
held at the home of Mrs. Lizzie
Lewis. There were sixty-eig- ht mem
bers of the family in attendance, all
being there with the exception of
eleven. Every family was represent-
ed but one, that of Charles Cook, of
Plattsmouth. Mr. Cook is in an Om
aha hospital.

The big picnic dinner served at
noon was probably the most thor
oughly enjoyed feature of the day
In the afternoon the following pro
gram was rendered:

Selections Rung orchestra.
Reading Thelma Weichel.
Duet Mrs. Lydia Ingwerson

and Opal Ingwerson.
Readings Ralph Dreamer.
Piano Solo Lucile Ingwerson.
Violin Selections Fred and

Chris Dreamer.
Readings Laura Dreamer.
Piano Solo Mrs. Eva Dreamer.
Reading Iona 'Weichel.
Piano Solos Ruth Dreamer.
The Rung orchestra closed the

program with several
selections.

Those present for the happy occa-
sion were Mr. and Mrs. Warren Al-
len and daughter, Roxana, of Green-
wood, Mr. and Mrs. Chris Dreamer
and daughter, Nora, Mr. and Mrs. C.
D. Kunz and children. Ralph, Irvin
and Minnie, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Fleishman and family, all of Elm-woo- d;

Mr. and Mrs: Fred Dreamer
and daughter, Ruth; Miss Nell
Dreamer, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Dreamer, Mr. and Mrs. Abe Rung and
Omer Rung, all of Lincoln; Mr. and
Mrs. Norman Deles Dernier, and three
daughters, and Mr. and Mrs. Clar-
ence Armstrong, of Union; Mr. and
Mrs. Guy Ingwerson and family, of
Havelock. Mrs. Lizzie Lewis, Carl,
Neal and Edna, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Lewis and family, Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Dreamer and son Ralph and Mr. and
Mrs. H. M. Weichel and three child-
ren, all of Alvo.

It was voted to make this reunion
an annual affair.

Did Some Good Work
In the preparation for the gravel-

ing of the streets of Alvo, which will
also include the two county roads
adjoining the city, where the city
laps on the highway, were put in
condition for the reception of the
gravel last week by Messrs. A. A.
Wallinger and Harley Hayes, of
Elmwood, comprising the heavy duty
gang which is working the roads in
this portion of the county. The streets
are now ready for the reception of
the gravel, and the people of Alvo
feel that the work which the Messrs
Wallinger and Hayes have just com-
pleted is an excellent piece of work.

oods for the Spring!
Oil Stoves the housewife will appreciate, Cream Separators for
more cream, Lawn Mowers to beautify the home surroundings,
'Big Ben Alarm Clocks for early risers, Paints, Varnishes and
all seasonable spring goods. Farm Implements, Garden Tools,
Farm and Garden Seeds. Everything else in Hardware, line.

See Us for Your Needs

Coatman Hardware Co.,
ALVO :: :- -: :- -: NEBRASKA

It is true that these gentlemen know
how' to do the best work and are al-

ways hustling to give the best satis- -'

faction. Hence the excellent work
: which they are doing not alone at
;A!vo, but wherever they work.

The Fourth at Pawnee
Mayor of Alvo Arthur Dinges and

the good wife, A. B. Stromer and the
i family, Earl Dreamer and family
and Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Ganz and the

J children were all enjoying the Fourth
tin the most approved manner at
j Pawnee Lodge, which is a short dis-- ;
tance above South Bend on the Platte
river and a most delightful place to
enjoy an outing. Ask them how
many fish they were able to catch.

Making Improvements
John Wood, the hustling grocer,

has been making some decided
some decided changes in his place of

(business, the goods all being removed
(and the interior of the building
painted, as well as the outside, and
when the work is completed the place
will take on the aspect of a new-stor-

New fixtures and shelving are
also to be installed.

LEADERS MUST ASSUME
THE RESPONSIBILITY

The present high taxes in most
states and the actual financial plight
of the treasuries of many of them,
is said to exist because "the people
demand all the things done by the
government."

Is' this a fact, or do the constant-
ly increasing number of boards, com-
missions, functions and officials that
are foistered upon the taxpayers by
legislatures and the politicians who
want jobs for their friends, pile up
the debt burden slowly but surely?

The average politician recognizes
no obligation to economize along theJ

i line of President Coolidge's theory of
government in federal affairs.

When a, public deficit is created, it
is wisely referred to as "the grave
financial dilemma of the state." The
situation is at once seized upon as an
excuse for proposing new laws to
raise more taxes, and, incidentally,
create more jobs which add to the
permanent overhead expense of the
government. Budget-make- rs create
deficits and legislatures appropriate
money which is not in the treasury
to spend.

Is there no moral responsibility in
public office? Do constitutional lim-
itations on amount of taxes that can
be levied and collected have any
meaning to the lawmakers who create
illegal deficits? Is there no obliga-
tion to so manage public affairs that
the burdens of the taxpayer may be
reduced?

Cartoonists and would-b- e wits have
poked fun at President Coolidge's
New England thrift, but he has work-
ed with congress to, constantly reduce
taxes and reduce deficits by . paring
appropriations, and has toiled with
his budget-makin- g department to
maintain a surplus in the national
treasury and constantly reduce taxes.
State officials could employ a little
of his thrift to the great benefit of
local taxpayers.

Just as it takes brains to have a
private business show a profit, so it
takes brains to operate a state on a
solvent basis without constant and
increasing assessments on the tax-
payers.

Public officials blaming "the peo-
ple" for the taxation dilemma, is on
a par with the officers of an army
blaming the soldiers for ed

campaign tactics. Both the people
and the soldiers follow their leaders.

UU.&&J.IU.N May 1926,
undersigned cer- -

taxes
automobile "What

every 1927.
what taxes

will A composite picture of
all these rumors would it
everything from wings to a

whirlwind motor. And -- as
to price, the dopesters it that
it will sell anywhere
a thousand dollars. One wire
had this to say:

"The will be a four-cylind- er

standard gear shift car
in five models, touring car, coupe,
sedan, sport roadster cabriolet.
Standard equipment will include self- -
starter, five wire speedometer.
windshield wiper, gasoline gauge,
ammeter, dash light shock ab-

sorbers. four-whe- el brakes are
of mechanical expanding type, em-
bodying new principles, the inven-
tion of Mr. himself. The
motor will be equipped tandem
or double flywheel, one of which will
be placed at the rear of the crank-
shaft and the other at the front
where the fan is ordinarily located."

In talking to G. K. Petring of the
Plattsmouth Motor Co., local Ford

he say that the New Model

date tho specifications been
withheld.

Mr. Ford, however, says that the
new car will speed, style flexibil-
ity and control in traffic. It will be
more costly manufacture but more
economical to operate.

of the new models is expected
here within the next 30

BLOW YOUR OWN HORN

No, we don't use the for adver
We do give anything

away, but when it comes to filling
your order for good live nursery
stock, shrubs and roses at the lowest
dollar that money can grow it, meet-
ing customers face face,

roses, true to name,
are holding order your

Andrew Stohlman, rep-
resenting the Williams Nursery of
University Place, Nebraska, who will
call on in

I past favors.
' ANDREW STOHLMAN.

WILL MAKE TOUR

From Krldav's

shrubs and you notice.

you due
you

nailv
Mrs. Charles J. Johnstone, or as she

is better known in the musical and
fn-r- t i'ir t ctatra ripnlou ATa rfrn r 1 t .Toll n - i
stone, is expecting to leavo in a fe w V WW V
months for wnere. sne win j

Joe Knecht drove to Omaha onenjoy the American Legion conven- -'

lion and also a short concert tour of ""rsaay.
red Yeaver drove to Tues-Tnhn0t-

a number of the European
roci.ipci nt siiPH. day evening and visited relatives.

ilr. Luther Winget spent Monda,.I vwnin i. no of n, stront?
supporters of the former service men

SOUTH BEND

K-i-J

countries.)

and particularly the disabled and ail- - I ana Mrs. ueorge voBci sue
at the Oscar DilleveningMondaying of the men that their coun- -

try and has given concerts at many , home.
of the hospitals for disabled and! Mr- - aiul, Mr8- - JIoTme Carnicle
also entertainments, the funds of spent Saturday at the Jacob Carnicle
which have gone to the relief of the
service men, therefore tne western
Legion units feel that the Paris con-
vention would not bo complete with-
out the presence of this gracious
lady that has been one of the aids
of the disabled veteran.

Mrs. Johnstone is now in this city,
her old home A visit her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Emil Walters
and old time friends.

CALF STRAYED

Long yearling male calf strayed
my place a short time ago.

please notify me.
F. M. MASSIE.

Nehawka, Nebr.

Journal Want Ads cost bat little
thev snre do get result.

In

LEGAL NOTICE

the District Court of Cass
County, Nebraska.

Lillian Adair, 1

Plaintiff
VS. .

Ray H. Adair,
Defendant

NOTICE

Ray H. Adair will take notice that
on the 5th day of March. 1927, Lil-

lian Adair, plaintiff herein, filed her
petition in the District Court of
county, Nebraska, against you, the
object and prayer of which is to

an absolute divorce from you,
the said Ray H. Adair, on the ground
of willful desertion, without
cause, for more than two last
past,to-wi- t: since February 19th,
1925.

It is further prayed that she may
bo awarded the care, custody and
control of the minor children

of said marriage and for gen-

eral equitable relief.
You are required answer said

petition on or before the lfth day of
August, 1927, or the allegations
therein made will be taken as true
and confessed.

Dated July the 2nd, 1927.
LILLIAN ADAIR,

Plaintiff.
J. C. BRYANT,

j4-4- w Plaintiff's Attorney.

NOTICE OF APPLICA-
TION FOR TAX DEED

To Newton Metth?r:
You are hereby that on

the 2nd day of November, 1925. the
undersigned purchased at public rale
for taxes in the office of the County
Treasurer of Cass county, Nebraska,
Lots live (5), six (6), seven
cisrht (S) and (9). in Block
four (1). in Palmer's Addition to the

'City of Plattsmouth, Cass county,
Nebraska, assessed in the name of
Newton Mettler for delinquent taxes
assessed for years 1922, 1923 and
1924, for which the County Treas- -

WHAT WILL FORD j County Treasurer's' certificate' of tax
15 LN AU1U WUfiUi caip Xo. 6005. That on 22.

jthe paid upon said
The question of the hour in thejtjficate the assessed upon said

world is will - lots fnr me vear ifj-'f.-
. in the sum of

On side comes an "inside .j 2s and on May 5, paid uj
tip" as to the 192S "flivver" lsai(1 certjfu.ato assessed agai
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the
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nst
said lots for the year 1926, in the
sum of $3. OS', and that one the 2nd
day of November. 1927. the under-
signed will apply to the County
Treasurer of . Cass county, Nebraska,
for a deed for said premises.

Of all of which you will take due
notice.

Dated July 1st. 1927.
FRANK SCHACKNEIS,

Owner of Certificate.
W. A. ROBERTSON,

Attorney.
j4-3- w

NOTICE OF APPLICA-
TION FOR TAX DEED

To Albert D. Welton.
A. D. Welton.
L. N. Mowery and
Wittman Bros.:

You and each of you are
hereby notified that on the 2nd day,
of November, 1925, the undersigned j

purchased at public sale for taxes in!
the Office of the County Treasurer of.

has been definitely announced but .

to'-Cas-s county, Nebraska, Lots 339 and,
have

old-ti-

Alvo

340, in the Village of Greenwood,
Cass county, Nebraska, assessed in
the name of A. D. Welton tor delin-
quent taxes assessed for the years
1921, 1!)22. 1!)23 and 1924. in the
total sum of $15U.14. for which tho
County Treasurer of Cass county, Ne-

braska, issued County Treasurer's
certificate of tax sale No. 602S; that
on July 23, 1926, the undersigned
paid upon said certificate the taxes
assessed on said lots for' the year
1925 in the sum of $35.64 and on
May 26, 1927, paid upon, said certifi-
cate taxes assessed against said lots
in the sum of $36.90 for the year
1926, and that on the 2nd day of No
vember, 1927, the undersigned will
apply to the County Treasurer of Cass

you a chance to listen to a man who county, Nebraska, for a deed for said
ihas had years of experience in the premises.
different lines of nursery stock, Of all of which you will take due

time.
thank

served

Finder

years

three

DO?

Dated July 1, 1927.
FARMERS STATE BANK,
of Greenwood, Nebraska.
By W. C. Elmelund, Presid't

I Owner of Certificate.
W. A. ROBERTSON, --

Attorney.
j4-3- w
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evening at the Bert Winget home.

the

the

home
Mr. Ilorcae Dill, of Lincoln, was

a dinner guest Sunday at the Oscar
Dill home.

Iluthand Hazel Carnicle spent
Monday evening at the Clyde Has-we- ll

home.
The Burlington has an extra gang

of some twenty men here now doing
track work.

Mr. Dick Dodiny, of Avoca, was

Alfred
evening

Hiram
Mr. Lin-

coln were friends
Bend evening.

and
spent

Herman home.

HI

Jones dinner guests
the Guy Ziegler home Ashland.

An unusually large crowd visited
the fisheries Sunday, several hun-
dred cars passing through the gates.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Welch return-
ed home last week from Kimball
where they had been rela-
tives.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Dean and
children, of spent Sunday
afternoon the George Bornman
home.

Born Juno 28, ll;-- . and
Bert Mooney, pound

boy. He ha3 been nwmed William
Henry

gan
The Burlington hai; but

here hasn't
new slue track stone

quarry.
Mr. and Mrs. Jordon moved
Plattsmouth week, whera Mr.

Jordon will work for the Woods Bros,
construction gang.

Mr. and Mrs. Jason Streight and
daughter, Carol Joy, and Mrs. Wm.
Kline drove Wayne, Nebr., Sat-
urday ovisit relatives.

Mr. and Henry son
guest bunday tne Herbert, and Mary LeCount spent

Jones home. Sundav afternoon the Peter Stan- -

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Clay were din- - der home Louisville,
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Baum has accepted posi-Be- rt

Winget. tion with tho Sinclair Oil company
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Reinke were and will begin work July 1st driving

Sunday dinner guests the Herman out Ashland.
Thieman home. Tne services the Sunday

Mr. and Sam Loder. of Lin- - rvcningi conducted by Mrs. Bell, of
coin, spent Sunday the Kleiser Omaha, were attended consider-Brother- s

home. ini- - 1he weather.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Balder, Mr anrJ Mrs jjonry Stander and

Ashland, spent Friday evening at the, son Hcrhert. and Mary LeCount
Henry Stanoer home. !sni Snturrinv eveninc the Fred- -

Mr. Johnson and daughter
Mildred, spent Sunday at;
tho Hunter home.

and Mrs. John Kitrell.
calling in South

on Tuesday
Mrs. Andrew Blum Mrs. Paul

Reinke Tuesday afternoon at
thft Thieman

Sri You lei
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warm
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of
on

Lake homo near Elmwood.
Mrs. Florence Smith, of Cleveland

Ohio, came Wednesda yevening tr
visit at the home of her ccurdn, Mrs.
Frank Graham, and Mr. Graham.

and Mrs. Chanes Campbeil
and son. Russell, and and Mrs

Campbell spent Tuesday even- -

Mrs. Waiter Towle son. Lloyu. witn
Omaha visitors Monday, making Water.

the trip on the Rock Lsland. i Mr. and Mrs. L. Roeber and
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Gakemeier sons drove Omaha Sunday. Mrs.

and family were Sunday dinner Roeber has some at Lacoma
guests t the John Kupke home. Heights and they drovo to

Chester Dill, Bud Hunt Ray- - about it.
mond Shelton, of Lincoln, are camp- - Mr. Jacob Carnicle. company

week down by the river. with Mr. William Schewe. of Mur-Mildre- d

Johnson and Blanche dock, and Mr. Carl Day, of Weeping

'3

4

ft

were

Mr.
Mr.

and
were

and

ing this

If
if

Silent timing chain drive.
Full pressure feed to all main

rod and cam shaft
Long stroke, small bore, high

motor.
valves, extra large crank shaft.
type rods, no shims.

Timken roller, in all
wheels, and drive shaft.

drive
Low center of that the

of ease, comfort and safety.

not

no
ease and

It cost the factory over
extra in and

of to bring out
models. The instant success of these

new cars is forcing other to do
the same The
that are still to unload dolled up

cars, are losing every day and
will be forced to or go out of business.

Value
The resale value of Overland cars,
to high-

er and has in to first
cost than any line in the same
class. The in used
cars should be a to anyone in the mar-
ket for a car to before

The numerous ads in
papers new cars of makes
at big show that the

cars are no able to that at
regular

Nobody can you for noth

are than in the
takes more and better,

also service the
car. average been

more to he takes his $25
for than he is with to

relatives near

property

9
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Water, went to Mo.,
to attend a stock sale.

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Gochran and
son, Edgar, Mr. Ryan Peterson and
Mies Mildred Tizor and brother, El-
mer, of Omaha, were supper
guests at the Henry Stander me.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Kitrell of Lin-
coln, were viciting "Tuesday at the
W. S. Kitrell home. Tiey

morning for Denver, to
spend a few days with relatives and
friends in that ciiy.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Mooney are re-joiri- ng

over the arrival of a fine
little boy at their home early Tues- -
day morning, June 28. Both mother

R. an extra nd little son are (loins nicelv
about 2a men patting Bert begun to get over it yet.

in to

dinner

ner

truck
hall

at

John

J.
to

up see

in

it

ho
J.

Mrs. Ernest of
Mrs. Harold Vanheis and three chil-
dren from an 1 Mrs.
Conrad and son, Carl,
of near Murdoek spent Monday even-
ing at the Herman Iakereier home.

Mr. Jess Fidltr and Ruth
and Hazel drove to La
Platte evening and spent
the evening with friends and rela-
tives. Miss Ruth at the
Robert Carnicle home until Sunday
evening.

FINE

On Sunday, June 26th, the country
home of Mr. and Mrs. Charle:; Cream-
er south of this city wis the e

of a very pleasant gathering of rela-
tives and friends which was given in
honor of Mr. and Mrs. F. Clagjcett
and th?ir and Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Claggett and daughter,
all being from Denvei. Mrs. Albert
Claggett being Miss Vera
Yard ley, niece of Mr. Creamer.

The occasion v. as one of the rarest
and with the of

the members of the family in visit-
ing and also the splendid dinner and

made the oc-

casion one that all will long vi-r-

recall. Those attending
were: H. H. Shrader and family,
Alex Rhoden and family, R. R. Shrad-
er. Mrs. Alma Yardley, Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Yardley, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Wolfe, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
and Alex Campbell, Mr. and
Mrs. F. Clsggett and
Mr. and Mrs. Albt-r- Claggett and

and Mr. and Mrs. Creamer.

ng.to Buy anew Mm
you are in the market and want a new up-to-the-min- ute car,

over the following specifications and see your
selection has the advantages below!

lubrication
connecting bearings.

compression

Silchrome
Chadwick connecting

adjustable bearings
differential

Hotchkiss through springs.
gTavity provides

maximum

expense

price

various

Wed-
nesday

refreshments

Hollow shaft with self uni-
versal joint, front and rear. "

Four wheel brakes.
Ability to maintain 40 to 50 miles per hour

read speed or damage to car
or a car that will go 40 miles per

hour in second and hold to road at any
speed strain, on driver.

wood and steel body (not all
steel if you to avoid excessive rumble in
a closed car).

Any car that does not measure up to the above specifications is a 1927 model.
The day of the sluggish car is With the wonderful im-

provement in roads and the ever increasing congestion of traffic, one can real-

ize the pleasure there is in a motor car, a trial.
Willys-Overlan- d

$1,500,000.00 1925-26- ,

years experimental work their
present

things. automobile
trying 1923-2- 4

design ultimately
change

Resale
accord-

ing Blue Book specifications, averages
averaged higher

tremendous depreciation
warning

metropolitan
listing brand
discounts, people handling

these longer sell
prices.

give something

shop
better to

Weeping

MONDAY,

departed

Chicago,

Pennsylvania

Saturday

remained

ENJOY PICNIC

granddaughter

formerly

pleasure

de-

lightfully

daughter,
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It costs money to sell cars, and a great
deal more to an up-to-da- te service
station with machinery, necessary ser-

vice and parts stock to keep cars in first class
shape with a cost of upkeep and loss
of time while car is serviced. We
believe that the day is not far when the
car business will follow the plan of ths

dealers, i. no trade ins and no
of cars of other makes. See if your dealer has
the necessary equipment and mechanics to ser-

vice your car as it should be serviced.
you only a car

is Important
The new car are going more and

more to a few large companies that have ser-

vice stations everywhere. The main thing you
should be interested in, is, how is the dealer

to service your car after you have
purchased it? Any one having owned a car
that is not being manufactured any more, or
has no service stations, knows an
inconvenience and this

The fact that we gave our customers they were entitled to, assisting
them to operate their cars with economy, in the fifteen years that we sold
cars, has made satisfied owners and boosters of them. In fact, a percentage
of those in this vicinity who purchased Willys-Knig- ht and Overland cars for their
first automobile, have replaced them models of the same make than

done so with any other kind of car, proving Overland popularity. They
also drove their cars years on average and had less depreciation on them.
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past end equip-
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We invite you to look over our Willys-Knig- ht

end Whippet cars also our shop and equip-
ment before purchasing your next car.
With pleasure we will make an appointment
for a demonstration of these modern day
cars at any time. Call us up phone 98
or stop when passing.
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